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INTRODUCTION 

Large wood (LW) represents one of the main problem for risk prediction in Alpine streams mostly 
because of its potential to clog bridges, culverts and narrow sections during flood events. To prevent 
wood from reaching critical sections, since long time wood-trapping structures, along with the 
periodic removal of mature riparian vegetation and in-channel wood, have been built in the European 
Alps and in Japan (Lange and Bezzola, 2006). However, the overall efficiency and thus the “success” 
of such structural measures depend on many factors which include LW volumes and rates, timing of 
LW transport during the flood, individual LW size, interaction between bed, LW and sediment in the 
proximity of the structure, structure location and orientation with respect to the flow, structure 
geometry, and local flow characteristics (Rimböck, 2004). It is thus evident how designing an efficient 
system for wood retention is not an easy task. The main goal of the paper is to describe a rational 
procedure to be applied in mountain basins for coping with wood hazard, a problem which until now 
has often been tackled without a systematic framework to guide the final design of retention structures. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE CASE STUDY  

The case study presented is the Rienz river just upstream of Bruneck (Italy, Fig. 1) where two large 
retention structures are to be installed. These structures are needed because many low bridges span the 
channel in the city, rendering the potential for wood clogging quite relevant.  
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Fig. 1 Location and channel network of the Rienz basin upstream of Bruneck (void circle)  
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In fact, large wood sources in the basin are widespread, including the main river corridor – which 
hosts mature spruce stands - and the hillslopes which present diffuse instabilities either in connection 
with the main channel or with the tributaries. 
The drainage area of the Rienz basin at Bruneck is about 640 km2, the channel width is on average 
10m and the slope is about 1.5%, the median grain size of the bed surface is 70mm (D90 is 280 mm). 
The discharge with 300 yr return period (i.e. the design frequency used in South Tyrol in mountain 
rivers) is estimated to be around 300 m3s-1.  

THE PROCEDURE FOR DESIGNING WOOD RETENTION STRUCTURES  

The paper describes a rational procedure which includes all the analysis reckoned necessary to design 
an efficient system for wood trapping, from the determination of LW input locations to the 
identification of structure characteristics. In detail, the steps involved in the project were the 
following: estimation of LW volumes at the reach scale both from the hillslopes (using a stochastic 
model for landslide occurrence, Rigon 2009) and from the river corridor (using a DTM-based 
geomorphological approach), determination of the most likely flood scenario for the 300yr event 
(Mazzorana et al., 2009), evaluation of the capacity of the nine tributaries downstream of the dam to 
actually convey their LW potential to the main channel, 1D and 2D hydraulic modelling of the main 
channel, 2D morphodynamic modelling of a sub-reach, estimation of the bedload transport during the 
design event, identification of the sites for installing the wood retention structures, selection of 
structure types, design of their size and filter geometry aided by 2D hydraulic simulations and 
previous flume experiments (D’Agostino et al., 2000). Finally, preliminary environmental impacts and 
cost-benefit analysis have also been carried out.  
The designed system comprises two structures located about 1 km apart, i.e. an inclined-grid check-
dam upstream (to trap also most of the bedload transport in a natural valley widening), and an inclined 
V-rack downstream (Fig. 2), meant to retain the wood recruited in the intervening reach and as a back-
up structure in case of LW spilling over the first work. The structures were designed to minimize the 
impact to the longitudinal river continuity, both in term of sediment and of fish mobility.  

        

Fig. 2 Sketch of the two designed structures, upstream (left) and downstream (right). 
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